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Women and Health -
A Question of Control - Barbara I(ugman

Summary
A oicture is described of women
functioning in a world where
men decide and control; where
women carry the double burden
without having Ihe educatiou or
conrtdence to develop a sense of
control over their bodies or their
future. GPs are often their frrst oort
ofcall and they are asked ro see a
woman as a whole person when she
enters their consLtlting rooms, to
ensure that she is Iitlly informed
about her health, not to reinforce her
subordination bttt to build up her
capacity to take control over her body
and her life. This seems to be no-
one's iob. GPs are asked to make it
theirs.
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My task is to explore the context
in which women live their lives in
South Africa, and the impact of
that context on their health, using
the concept of health broadly, as in
the World Health Organisation
definition of 'a state of comolete
physical ,  menta l  and socia l
wellbeing'. Put differently, I am
asking, who is the woman who
walks through your rooms' door in
search of medical helpl

The first and most imoortant answer
to this ouestion is thai she is an
individual. Whatever her oroblem.

and whatever she hopes to get from
you, arises out of her own emotional,
social and physical history. But
having said that, it is also true that all
of us, for all of our individuality, are
categorised in ways which give us
meaning, and which allow those
around us to determine who we are
and what to expect from us. Women
are socially constructed in this way,
first and foremost as women (as
opposed to men). And when a
woman walks through your door, in
addition to the individual, you see
those characteristics that you
associate with "woman".

Many women who walk through your
door come bearing another socially
constructed concept - "mother",
with all the trappings that we
associate with the exoerience and
responsibility of motherhood.

Because men and women are largely
seen as different from each other, and
because of the sexual division of
labor-rr in society, which allocates the
bulk of emotional and practical
responsibility for both childcare and
family life to women, there are a wide
range of experiences that, while not
exclusirre to women) are shared by
most women in society. It is this
context that I am going to discuss.

Given that women's worlds differ,
not only from person to person, but
because of differing cultural,
geographical, race classification and
class backgrounds, and given that this
paper cau orrly mal<e some sweeping
generalisations, I am going to focus
more on the majority of women in
South Africa - that is, rural, poor,
African women. However, as I will
show, their experience is in many
ways simply an extreme of an
experience that is shared by most
South African women.
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As a framework for understanding
women's place in societv, I suggest
the fbllowing six categones:

o gender equity

o political access

o infrastructure

o education

o income

r assertiveness and control.

I am going to illustrate ho\r'the
women who walk into your
consulting rooms are very likely to be
disempowered, to lack sense of
control, not only over their ftitures,
or their Dresent lives. but also over
their bodies, and to show how this
relates to the six categories I'r'e
outlined.

Gender equity
Let us begin at the level of the
cor-lstitution and law. There is
nothing in our constitr"rtion which
establishes a principle of equitv
between people. As a result, there is a
wide range of legislatior-r and practice
which not onlv marks women as

A woman walking into your
rooms is verv likelv to be
disempowered and lack a sense
of control.

diflerent fiom men, br.rt discriminates
against them, and establishes them as
second class citizens in society: frorn
the relegation of married \'vomen
teachers to temporary status so that
thev are denied access to basic
employment benefits, to the taxing of
married women at higher rates than
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men or unmarried rvomen;' from
the denial of the right to land
inheritance for rvomen (r,rnder
Customan, Law) to the allocation of
township housing rights to the
husband irrespective of rvho is most
responsible fbr the upkeep and
nurtlrrance of the family; from the
failure to guarantee rvorking women
the right to keep their jobs during
pregnancy and after having a child, to
the exclusion of u'omen from access
to a wide range of jobs which are the
presene or mel1.

This discrimir-ration against womeu is
based on a deep seated social belief,
and practice. which holds that
women and men are fundamentally
and naturally different. While we
lvould not argue against this, given
lvomen's capacity to bear children,
we do not acccpt the validity of the
rvidely held view that this capacity to
bear children should translate into
full responsibility for child rearing,
cooking, cleaning, ironiug, emotional
healing and overall domestic welfare.
Indeed, the fact that the majority ef
adult rvomen toda). are either
employed outside of the home, or
seeking such work, indicates that they
are certainly able to take on tasks
previously considered part of the
male terrain. Unfortunately, however,
this has not led society to expect men
to develop skills in the domestic
terrain. A.nd so women suffer what is
commonly known as "the double
burden" which causes not only
ph)rsi."1 and emotional stress, but
also means that such rvomen have
little or no time available lbr getting
involvcd in lcisure activit ies or i l l
political and social organisations of
public life.

The sexual division in society also
affirms men's right to be the
household head: to make decisions

on behalf of the f-amily, so that
women are often relatively
oowerless even in this context. In
idditior-t, there is a conventionally
held bclief that marriage gives men
sexual rights over women - as
il lustrated in the fact rhat rape in
marriage is not recognised by lar'v.

Women feel a lack of control
over their present lives, over
their bodies and over their own
future.

This rcinforces the sense that not
only in public lifb, but evcll in the
orivate realm of the home and even in
ielation to their own bodies, womcll
live within a terrain controlled bv
men.

Public and political access

In addition to tl-re legislation
and policies which deny women
the possibility of enjoying the
options available to men) the
overriding notion that men's terraiu
is that of public life, r'vhile u,omen
belong to the private r,vorld of thc
home, means that woments
experiences and needs are not taken
into account in decision-making
about, and the organisation of,
institutions of public life. This is
amply reflected in the virtual absence
of women in parliament and from
the leadership of political parties,2
regional and local govenlrrrent,
companies, trade unions, religious.
bodies, the police and the military. In
addition, womcn are bare[1, reflected
in any of the profbssions and other
skilled employment, except in the
low-pay 'womauly '  car ing
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professions of nursing and
teaching. This situation means
that the world in which women live
is framed by men. The dominant
values, and the wellbeing of the
society as a whole (such as whether
to put money into aeroplxues or
water supply, whetherto resolve
conflict through negotiations or the
gun) are made by men, in terms of
men's understandings of the
interests of society as a whole . The
experience of being defined out of
public life is particular to women
(and in other ways to children).
Women's opinions are often not
elicited on any issues other than tl-rose
specifically related to motherhood
and domesticity and even in the
domestic realm they are often subject
to the decisions of men.

As a result, women tend to see
themselves in terms of male
definitions of women, and this
undermines their confidence and
capaciry to engage effectively in the
broader society. The woman who
stays at home to take responsibiliy for
her home and children describes
herself as "only" a housewife; the

Women suffer what is known
as "the double burden".

woman who plays this role in
addition to holding a full time job is
just doing what women should do -

the fact that she is carrying two jobs,
with all the resultant siresJ and 

-

e xhaustion rhat this can mean, is
largely ignored by both her husband,
and society at largc.

The general absence ofchildcare
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facilities, paid maternitv leave,
options for part-time work without
loss of benefits and the failure to
count women's domestic labour into
the CNP (as expccted by signatories
to the United Nations) attests to
society's failure to acknowledge its

The capacity to bear a child
should not be translated into
full responsibility for cooking,
cleaning, ironing and child
rearlng.

dependence on women to keep its
members going fron"r day to day, and
to give birth to and raise new
generations.

In addition to the experience of living
in a society u4rich devalues their
work, women have to cope with thc
ph),sical burden of domestic work. A
suffey of 835 African working
women f,orrud that the majoritl,
worked for between 16 and l8 hours
a day;3 a study of rqrmen engaged in
subsistence agriculture or wage-
employment on farms found that
they worked for 60 - 70 hours a
week.n

Infrastructure
This situation is compounded, lbr
the majority of South African
women) b)t the abselce of the
basic infrastructure rcquircd for
healthy living: adequate housing,
water) fuel, sanitation and refuse
removal. While these conditions are
shared with other members of
society, because of the division of
labour described above, water and
fuel provision are sociaily
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constructed as women's
responsibility.

Seventy percent (70%) ofSouth
Africans do not have electriciry
in their homes.5 While in urban
areas these people use fuels like
paraffin, bottled gas and coal
(with their associated health
hazards), in rural areas people rely
on firewood. It falls to women to
carry this wood.u Niehaus describes
how most women in Tseki, QwaQwa
cannot afford to spend R1.2,15 a
week on wood or coal and instead
they walk an eight hour round trip t<>
collect wood.7

Likewise in relation to water, while
the length of time spent waiting for
and carrying water, and the weight of
the containers of water, diffbrs from
area to area, the absence ofaccessible
orovision ofthis essential resource is a^key 

factor compounding women's
Iow health status.

While data on the impact of chronic
overwork on women's health in
South Afiica is unavailable- a number

A belief that marriage gives
men sexual rights over women.

of studies elsewhere in Africa have
shown that chronic overwork,
coupled wi th poor  nutr i t ion,
undermines women's health.s

Education

In the 1985 census, less than I% of
whites aged I5 and above said thev
were illiterate, as opposed to 15,5% of
coloureds, 7,60/o of Indians and 33,1%



of African peoplc." A surlcy by
de Langc found ar-r African literacy
rate of only 4\o/o.\u A hcluschold
slrn/ey ir-r lGNgrvirnc for,urc{ that 37%
of women intcn'icwed could not rcld
at all, ancl 16% read r.r'ith great
cliflicultl', so that 53% of thcse
\ \ ' ( )mcn could not  usc nr i t tcn
urtrterial.I I A houschold

The rvorld in which worlen
live is fiamed by men.

suffey in Alexandra township,
Jol-ranncsburg, fbund that I l% of
\\'olren could not read at all. and
:ll1other l0% reacl with diflicr-rlty.''

While girls do.not har,e lcss access t()
schooling than boys, the ovcrall crisis
in black eclucation means that
lvomen's educational statr.rs is lou'.

Thc issuc in relation to the l"rcalth
and rvellbcing of such r,r'orren, is thc
lack of control ovcr one's lift
cxperienccd by women r.vho are
illiterate . While in ccrtain n-rral
contexts the deprivation ma\r not bc a
daily experier-rcc, irlthough even then,
withor,rt litcracy and numcrircy therc
is no u'av of reading one's fhmilv's
lctters or ensuring one's pe nsion pt'r1,
oLrt is correct. In an urban contcxt,
u'here every activity fron-r buf ing fbod
to catching a bus rcquires literacy, an
illiterate pcrson cannot lunction as r.r
fr-rllv inclcper.rdcnt urember of society.
L)cpenclencv dcr-ries one's sense of
irdulthood and lcxvcrs one's self
estccm. Il l i teracy, or even l lou,
cducational level, rcinforces one's
sense that others knorv more , and
that one's own kr-rowledgc is
qucst iouablc.  I r r  thc doctor-pat ient
context, a less educatcd persor-r is thert
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n-rr,rch iess i'rble to t'rpproach thr:
cloctor r,vith confidcnce , r,vithout
beir-rg intimiclated, thlt much less
:rblc to assert her unclerstancling of
her problem, let;rlonc to choose
benvcen options ofllrecl b1, 11-r"
cloctor.

Lrcome

Women's lcvel of er.nplo1,r1.tat.r, tt
lowcr than tl.rat of ntcn. Ir.r thc
"corrmon area" (excluding all
"h<rntelancls") in 1980, 84o/o of
African men and 52% of Ali'icln
women of u'orkir-rg rlge \\/ere
economicalll/ :1cti\rc. These figr-rrcs
dr<>p to 52% of mcn lnd 20% of
wolrren in thc "honrelands".r: Thus
not onlv is tl.rere a pr<>blen.r of
luncmplo,vment, bnt it is markcdlv
u,orse for women) even thongh many
of thern are sole suppofters of their
flmil ies.

In lddition, women tcnd to fir-rd
ernployment ir.r thc lcast paricl, lcast
skilled jobs, u4rich oflbr littlc legal
protcction, such as cttmestic and
agricultural rvork, or u'ork in the
i r r tbrnrr l  sector .  Mrnr  t r r r in ing
o1-rpr>rtunities are still reserr,,ccl fbr

Women were working between
16 - 18 hours a dav (a suruev
of 835 African women).

nte n. Womcn's lr,ork tcncls to be less
vllued than that ofuten, hencc the
trade union dcmancl for eclu;rl pay for
u'ork of equal r.aluc - an attcutpt to
rcvalue womcn's r'r,ork at a lcvel eor,tal
to  rvor l< donc hv nrcu rcqrr i r iug
ecluivalent skilis. In addition,
\,vomcn's experience of r,r,ork is
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fiecluently marred by sexual
harassment.'a

Most rvorlen i'rre fbrrr.rall,v deper-rdent
on l lcn for monev, cvcll thollgh such
ln()nev is oftcn not fbrtl.rcoming,
particlrlarh' in the casc clf rernittances
fron nrigrant l'rusbancls. This,
conplcd rvith tl.re ger-rcr'.rl cor.ttcxt of

A less-educated person is much
less able to approach a doctor
witl-r confidence.

povcrty, substantially limits lvomen's
capacity to take control over their
lives and makc choiccs lvhich meet
thcir needs. It is thus not surprising
that r,vomen ir.r this situation are often
very passive and lacking in self:
esteclr.r5

Assertiveness and control

The picture I have clescribed may
seer-u ra.ther extreme, when onc
consiclers that many women are
reasonably we ll educated, and living
fhirly comfbrtable lives, materially
spcaking. However, they too live in
permanent cngagement with a world
controlled and definecl by mcn; many
of thern too have to manase the
strain of carrl ing l ir l l  t imeivork and
domestic responsibiliw; many of
thenr l ive uncler the threat of, or
actual violence from tl.reir men. For
this rcason it is fhir to .rrglre that the
majority of wornen arc disempowered
to a lesscr or greater extent. It is also
fair to argue that most women are
overburdened, tired and stressed.
Wornen's expcrience of living in a
society in r'vhich they arc not fully in
control of thcir lives, nor of the way



they are perceived, undermines many
women's sense of self-esteem and
identity. \44rile this does not make
women "mentally ill", their capacity
to fulfil their human potential and
live with a sense of wellbeine is
undermined.

What does this mean for the
general practitionerf

The context of women's lives cannot
be changed by medical practice. It
requires a development programme
which not only gives priority to such
th ings as water  and c lect r ic i ty ,  but
also ensures that avenues are ooened
ficr women's participation irr the
ins t i t r r t i ons  o f  pub l i c  l i l e ,  a r rd  t ha t
both discussion and oDtions are
opened for men's parricipotion in
domestic life.

Listen for her interpretation of
her world.

However, the process of development
is not a linear one, and the medical
practitioner certainly has a role to
play. This role is three fold.

Firstly, you can contribute to
ensuring that your patients are fully
informed about their health and
about basic preventive practices. You
may not feel that you have the time
to do th is  personal ly .  But  s ince your
practice or clinic is the only possible
avenue for information for most
women) you need to find some
mechanism, whether ongoing talks or
videos in the waiting room or
appropriate pamphlets, to give
women information about their
bodies, and how to prevent disease.
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You could also, as an organisation of
family practitioners, lobby for school
education programmes which explain
how the body works, promote
healthy behaviour and explore
cuestions ofsexual behaviour and
risponsibility.

Secondiy, it is essential that you, the
Dractitioner. take into account the

Help her to take control over
her lifb and her body.

context in which )rour patient lives.
The woman who arrives with a
headache is probably unable to
articulate the deeper stresses which
are really her problem. The u,oman
who says she is using the pill but
arrives pregnant with a sixth child is
reflecting the reality of lacking
control over her life, and her body.
By understanding the overall
problem, you can ensure that at least
her interactirxr with you does not
reinforce her sense of helplessness. By
taking her seriously, and listening for
her interpretation of her world, you
can ensure that you are offering her
at least a mon)ent of appropriate
slrpport. You can ensure that you, as
a person in a position of authority
over her, don't reinforce her
structlrral subordination.

But at a third, and deeper level,
you can contribute to building
hcr capacity to take control over
her lifb and her body. You can
give her support in her decision to
use contraceotion when her
husband is nbt keen on the idea;
you can suggest she sees a social
worker or other counsellor to take
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on her family problems, rather than
suppressing them under panado or
other drugs; you can explore the
cause ofher recurrent injuries - is her
husband abusing herf; you can
discuss with her why she repeatedly
returns with a sexually transmitted
disease; you can explore how the
fifteen year old feels about being
pregnant, help her reflect in an
inficrmed way on all her options,
including abortion, and ensure this is
her last unwanted pregnancy. All of
these issues reflect the problem of
control, and the extent to which
women may not be able to own their
own bodies. You can play an essential
role in confirming her right to
control her life and her body.

You may not feel that this is your job.
But at the moment it is no-one else's.
Part ofyour role as an organisation of
family practitioners may be to lobby

See the whole woman as she
stands before you - and do not
only treat the symptom.

for the training and recognition of
nursing counsellors, or for more
social workers in the oublic sen'ice.
But right now, you aie the first port
of call for many women, and it is
your responsibility to see the whole
woman as she stands before you, and
to not only treat the symptom, but to
recognise the totality of her
experience, and respond accordingly.
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